
1. You see ours made up !
2. We fit you before you

order instead of after¬
wards !

3. We charge nothing
for our label!
How's that for summing

up the difference between
our clothes and those of the
best custom tailors?
As for fabrics.we hate

to rub it in, but unless we
"tell the world" ourselves
how is everybody going to:
know that we are the
largest importers of fine
Scottish and English
woolens in all these forty-
eight states?

Tailoring? As fine as
the fabrics! Would never

r>ay to use the best of
woolens and then skimp the
workmanship.

Hats, shoes and fixings,
of the sort we're glad to
have worn with our cloth¬
ing:- ê

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
st Warren at 41st St.

Smith Backs Water Power

Urges Fuller l se of Barge Ca¬
nal at Oswego

0SWEG0, N. Y., Sept. 30..Greater
development of water power through-
out the state was urged by Governor
Alfred E. Smith in an addres3 to-day
which followed an inspection of the
barge canal here. He also advocated
the complete ulitization of the canal,
which, he maintained, could be ob¬
tained through the erection of termi-
r¡al elevators.

Governor Smith's ptand found re¬
flection in the opinions of toher racra-
hers of the party, including Lieutenant
C-overnor Walker, Attorney General
Newton, State Engineer Williams, Su¬
perintendent of Public Works Walsh,former Governor Dix of New Jersey,Murray Hulbert, of New York; SpeakerSweet and thirty others.
.-%-

Japanese May Remove
Ban Against Saccharine

The Japanese government is con¬

ducting extensive experiments to de¬
termine the effect on the public health
of saccharine as a sub.-titutc for sugar,
Bays a United States government re¬

port
The prohibition on the use of sac¬

charine h".s been in force in Japan for
sixteen years, and if this restriction is
removed it is thought it will have the
effec*. of materially reducing the cost
of sweetening.
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Turks Slaying
AU Armenians,
Senate Is Told

State Department Declares
Whole Nation Will Be
Gone in Month Unless
Congress Sends Troops

British Declared Ousted

Massacre of 12,000 Report-
ed to Have Followed With
River Choked by Bodies

.Wi<; York Tribun«
Washington llureait

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30..Conditions
in Armenia have been "horrible beyond
words" since the British troops were
withdrawn from that country, and the
nation is threatened with extermina¬
tion within a month by the Turks and
Tartars, Assistant Secretary of State
Phillips to-day told a sub-committee
of the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee that is considering the Williams
resolution authorizing the President to
send American soldiers into Armenia.
Mr. Phillips was questioned at lengthbehind closed doors by the committee

regarding the reasons for the with¬
drawal of the British forces from the
Caucasus. He submitted communica¬
tions prepared by the State Departmentand based on tho cablegrams the de¬
partment has received telling of pres¬ent conditions in Armenia.
Tho sub-committee also received a

cablegram from the American Mission
at Paris, dated September 25, urgingthat at least one regiment of American
troops be rushed to Armenia.

Dr. George Hyde, an American relief
worker in Armenia, told the committee
of the starvation and persecution he
saw in that stricken country. The
Turks are to-day seizing hundreds of
Armenian girls for their harems, he
declared.

The message from the American
mission at Paris quoted Colonel Has-
kell, who has been in charge of Amer¬
ican relief work in Armenia, as rep-
resenting the situation as extremely
grwe and urging that at least a small
American force be rushed to Armenia
to prevent the Armenians from being
exterminated by the Turks and Tartars.
The statement presented by the

State Department read, in part:
"The American commissioner at

Constantinople telegraphed the De¬
partment under date of September
20th, stating that Mr. F. Tredwell
Smith, who is with the American
Persian Relief Commission, passed
through Constantinople on the 19th
instant, coming from Erivan, Uru-
mia, Nakhichevan and Tabriz. To¬
ward the end of August, classingfor the second time the Tartar lines
from Nakhichevan and Tabriz, he
found that the atmosphere whs
altogether changed. He found that
a Briton's life was no longer safe
because there were no British
troops. Ho also found that the
Americans, too, were in danger. On
July 20th the Tartars commenced
battle on the Armenians at Nak-
hichevan and. at the end of a three-
day battle, they drove out the Brit¬
ish along with the American relief
workers and started a massacre of
Armenian women, children and men
at Nakhichevan. The number of
victims is estimated between 0,000
and 12 000. Americans testified to
Mr. Smith that wnen they crossed
into Persia at the Julfa Bridge tho
river was full of headless, mutilated
bodies. When Mr. Smith returned
along this river into Russia human
bodies were still seen along tho
river bank';."
The State Department statements de¬

scribes the menace to foreigners liv¬
ing in the Tabriz and northwest Persian
districts as a result of the advance of
the Tartars. The commissioner at Con¬
stantinople summarizes Mr. Smith's
conclusions in the following manner:

In order to protect Southern Cau¬
casia and to prevent the otherwise
inevitable massacre of non-combatant
Armenians as Tartars advance, Al¬
lied troops are urgently needed in
that country.
There is very serious danger for

Erivan.
Ottoman Turkish, troops are con¬

stantly arriving to increase the Tar¬
tars.
Any Tartar success in South Cau-

casia will vender Northwestern Per-
' sia unsafe for Westerners.

During the months of May, June
and July, in other words long after

Ohio Court Holds Dry \
Referendum Is Valid

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 30..The
state Supreme Court to-day affiraned
the lower state courts in holding
valid a proposed referendum on ac-
tion of the state Legislature in rati-
fying the Federal prohibition amend¬
ment.

Petitions calling for the referen¬
dum already havo been filed with the
Secretary of State for a vote at the
November election.

the conclusion of the armistice, thero
occurred outrages affecting citizens
and allies of the Allied powers i.nd
which required prompt attention.
An inclosed telegram froan James W.

Gerard, former Ambassador to Ger¬
many, to Secretary Lansing, dated Sep¬tember 19, forcibly brought out the
desperate plight of the Armenians, cit¬
ing reports from the Paris representa¬
tives of the Armenian republic andfrom the American mission at Paris.

Kolchak Urges People to
Drop Partisan StrugglesOMSK, Sept. 18..Coincident with

j the issuance of a decree calling for
the convening of the zenastvo congress,Admiral Kolchak, head of the all-Rus¬
sian government, made an appeal to
the poulation to drp party strugglesand unite around tho government. He
asked the people through the work
of the congress to help make readyfor the replacing of the military re¬
gime by one fitted to deal with peaceconditions.
"After long preparations for the of-

fensive our army is moving forward
with success. At this decisive moment
the entire people must unite for the
support, of the government and of the
army," the decree says in part.

«-.-.-¦

Kaiser's Ex-Eiivov
Declares Mexico
Still Pro-German

Von Eckardt Explains How
. Propaganda Was Pushed;
Says Carranza Was Won
After Skageraek Battle

WASHINGTON, Sept.. 30.--Count von

Eckhardt, whose activities as German
Minister to Mexico during the war
were credited as responsible for the
strong pro-German sentiment in the
southern republic, warns his fellow-
countrymen against. emigrating to
Argentina and Mexico until they are
certain that conditions there are fa¬
vorable for them, according to one of
his recent lectures, a copy of which
has just been received in Washington
from Germany. Minister von Eckhardt
boasts of his success in winning Car-
ranza to the side of the Germans and
is auotçd as saying.
"The country is still pro-German to-

day and its sympathy for Germany
will not be killed. What advantages
we may derive from this predilection
depend wholly upon our abilities to in-
culcate into the Mexican people Ger¬
man culture, and upon our keeping up
the reputation we have gained for capa-
bility and trustworthiness.
Von Eckhardt asserts that Carranza

became wholly pro-German after the
battle of Skageraek, although ho did
not openly proclaim the fact."
The former minister outlines all of

the various steps taken at his direction
to "develop a system of farreaching
propaganda in behalf of the German
common weal." These steps, as he
enumerates them, included publication
of a newspaper giving the German of¬
ficial communiques and of German books,
staging of German plays, introduction of
German music and establishment, of a
German school.
"The Americans," says the former

'Minister, "are striving to obtain for
¡themselves the whole Mexican market
and they carry on commercial espion-
age quite openly. American success
will only be of a passing nature. Ger-
man goods will again be imported and
at higher prices. But the American
competition must not be treated very
lightly. It is desirable that the Ger-
man exporters pool themselves in or¬

der to enable them to have a store in
common in Mexico." ;

Grover A. Whalen 111
Commissioner of Plant and Struct-

mes Grover A. Whalen is confined to
his home, at. Far Rockaway, with a

nervous breakdown. His illness is at-
tributed to overwork following his re-
cent return from Europe. i
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T)oralis
cPearls

¿\ S twins are
"^ alike so are

Doralis and Oriental
Pearls. Even beside
each other it's diffi¬
cult to give prefer¬
ence to either.

*Doralis 'Pearls are

Exclusively Sa{s
T

With Diamond Clasp
339.50 to $300.00

With Gold Clasp
$7.50 to $95.00

BROADWAY \T u«!> STREET 8
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New Yorkers Lead in
Gifts to Harvard Fund

Nearly $1,000,00(THas Been
Raised in $15,000,000 Drive

for University
Of the total of $945,000 for the Har¬

vard endowment fund obtained since
the drive began Monday, $723,000 has
been contributed by New York gradu
ates, it was announced last night. The
sum of $15,200,000 is sought, and the
campaign will be carried on until the
end of next week.
Two contributions of $100,000 each

were received yesterday, one from
Thomas W. Lamont, '92, alternate chair¬
man of the fund, and the other credited
io a member of the class of '96, also of
this city. The firm of Hornblower <&
Weeks, brokers, has given $50,000, six
of its eleve i partners being Harvard
men.

In addition to these gifts, amounts
of $25.000 each are announced from
Eliot Wadsworth; alternate, chairman
of the fund; John W. Prentiss, treas¬
urer of the fund; Thomas W. Sloeum,
a member of the executive commit¬
tee of the fund; Mrs. William A.
Head and John T. Pratt. Jacob II.
Schiff ,not a Harvard man, has biven
$20,000.

The most interesting of all the contri¬
butions given outside New York is that
of President A. Lawrence Lowell, of
Harvard, who has given $25,000. This
sum represents two and one-half times
his salary of $10,000. Morton D. Hull,
of Chicago, has given $50,000.
A women's committee of fifty has

been formed. It will meet for the first
time at a luncheon at the Harvard
Club next Tuesday, given by George F,
Baker, jr., vice-chairman of the Greater
New York Committee. Among the com¬
mittee are Mrs. Vincent A3tor, Mrs.
Robert Bacon, Mrs. Ceorge F. Baker,
jr., Mrs. August, Belmont, Mrs. Joseph
H. Choate, Mrs. Richard Derby, Mrs.
Howard Elliott, Mrs. Thomas W. La¬
mont, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, jr.,
Mrs. John W. Prentiss, Mrs. W. K.
Draper and Mrs. Arthur Woods.

hether
lía"

it rains
whether it hails
whether it snows
the London
Aquascutum
men's topcoat
is adapted
toallwhethers!
Sold by us

exclusively

$4o to ^65

FIFTH AVENUE

Men'iShup«-2to8We.t38th Street-Street Level

Plumb Plan
Impudent,Says
Sen. Sherman

He Calls "Proposal to Tax
100,000,000 People for
Benefit of 2,000.000 Em-
p 1 o y e s Soviet Like

Attacks Rail Control

A. F. of L. Would Coerce
Congress, Speaker Tells
Traffic Club of New York

Scathing- criticism of the attitude ofthe Federal government and the laborunions on the transportation question,denunciation of the Plumb plan an»l
an appeal for simpler living and fewerstrikes formed the backbone of an ad-dress delivered by Senator LawrenceY. Sherman, Republican, of Illinois,before more thai 1,000 members of theTraffic Club of New York at the Wal¬dorf-Astoria last night.He termed the Plumb plan an "im-
pudent proposal to tax 100,000,000 peo-pie for the benefit of 2,000,000 em-
ployes, leading to a ,>viet government;under which no civilized people could
survive." Railroad employe.- had no
more right to ko on strike than police-
men or firemen, argued the Senator.

Faithful Service Endangered
"I cannot believe the great body of

railway employes will follow the lead
of their radical leaders," declared the
speaker.jJBfT hey know when» such a
scheme jjRild place them. Merit, pro¬motion and reward for long and faith¬
ful service would be supplanted byfavoritism-- through a coterie of auto¬
cratic leaders operating under iron¬
clad rules. It is well known a large
number of the brotherhood is opposed
to the whole legislative programme of
government, ownership at Washington."
Touching on the food situation Sen-

ator Sherman declared that within fifty
years Americans might be worrying
how to feed themselves let alone the
peoples of other countries. He em-
phasized the need for increased pro¬
duction and declared himself uncom-
promisingly opposed to the attack be¬
ing waged on the packers. If kept up
it would discourage production and
might mean that America would be¬
come a meatless nation, he argued.
More goods and simpler habits were

the only solution fur high prices.
Strikes, socialism, government owner-
ship and "kindred humbugs" did noth-
ing but exemplify the folly, avarice and
chronic delusions afflicting mankind,
he declared.

Referring to the governmental con-
trol of railways, the Senator said:
"The government has not met the dc-
mands upon it. Neither does it com-
pare favorably with private operation.
The service is below the average. It
has no initiative, no enterprise and
little energy.

"Epitaph of Activity"
"The government possesses no power

of discipline. It holds out little <>r no
incentive to advancement except by
political pull. An entry into clepart-
mental service at Washington is the
epitaph of activity or progress. It is
rapidly becoming a (-nest ion of whether
the American people will have a gov-
ernment of the people or of groups of
classes of the people."

Senator Sherman char-red that the
American Federation of Labor and the
heads of the railway employes pro-
posed to govern the United States and
that they are engaged in an active
campaign to coerce Congress for or

against legislation. He said they mean
to nominate those who would indorse
such legislation as was recommended
by the combined heads of the labor
unions oí; the. United States.
An unhealthy percentage of the

American people was trying to violate
the laws of work, continued the speak¬
er. He said a distressing lack of
thrift and a hectic desire to make
millions overnight was the Anifj;^vice; the alien coming here with no
economic »¡elusions whs beating the
American in the long-distance struggle
to the »roal aaid in another half centurythe sons and grandsons of aliens
would own the United States.

New Federal
Labor Council
To Be Debated

Substitute for Former War
Board Will Be Among
First Topics at Nation¬
al Industrial Conference

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. Proposals
for the establishment of a council for
settlement of industrial disputes, re¬

placing the recently dissolved War
Labor Board, probably will be one of
the first subjects brought up for dis¬
cussion at the labor and industrial
conference called by President Wilson
to meet here Monday, it was learned
to-day from Department of Labor offi¬
cial:-, in close touch with the arrange¬
ments for the meeting.

Secretary Wilson has drawn up a
tentative programme for the confer¬
ence, but the question of whether the
meeting will be open to representatives
of the press has noc been decided. It
was said to-day by those making ar-
rangements for the meeting the ques-
tion of publicity probably would be
left to the decision of the conference,
A suggestion has been made that news¬

paper men be not admitted to the con-
ference room, but that such parts of
the proceedings as the conferrees de-
cided to make public be given to the
press as the conference proceeds. This
plan would be similar to the recent
White House conference between Pres¬
ident Wilson and the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.

Wilson May Pick Chairman
In the event that President Wilson

is unable to open the conference as

planned it is not known by officials
here who the presiding officer will be,
although it was considered likely that
the President would designate some
one to act for him. Secretary Wil¬
son, to whom the President left the
detailed arrangements for the meet¬
ing when he left on his speaking trip,it was said to-day. prefers not to act
as a presiding officer, but rather to
take part in the discussions us a
member »>f the conference.

Secretary Wilson, it was said by sev¬
era! officials, may submit a proposal
for arbitration i mrds, as he is known
to i..«'* with favor on a plan provid¬
ing for district boaids of arbitration,
the i.viini- of which would be put in
force by the issuance of an injunc-
tion by the Federal Court of the dis
trict restraining employers who are

parties to the dispute in question from
paying wages other than provided for
in the award.

Removes Strike Incentive
This plan would preserve the right

of the men to strike, but is expected
to take away the incentive to strike,
as employers would be restrained by
a court "decree from paying higher
wages than the sum fixed as just by
the district boards.
Some means of removing causes of

dispute and of conferring a larger de-
gree of participation by labor in the

i management of industry along the lines
of the Whitley councils in England
probably will be discussed, i¿ was said.

Whitley councils, so called after the
Scotch manufacturer and member of a
British ministry of reconstruction
committee who proposed them, have
been established in more than fifty im-
portant British industries. There ia a
separate joint standing industrial coun
cil, as it is officially named, for ea :h
industry accepting the p!an. in addi¬
tion to the national council, district
and local boards are created to handle
problems arising within their jurisdic¬
tion. Both employers and werkers are
represented on the boards, which deal
with the general policy of the factory,
the efficiency of the plant and similar
matters, as well as with possible
sources of friction between capital and
labor.

Whitlock Is Confirmed I
Ambassador to Belgium

Promition of Minister Indorsed
immediately Following

11¡h Nomination
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30..Without a

! record vole the Senat»' la'.«' to-day
confirmed the nomination of Brand
Whitlock, of Ohio, to be Ambassador to
Belgium. His name was sent to the

'Senate earlier ii^ the day by President
Wilson.
The American legation at Brussels

was raised to the rank of an embassy
in August upon recommendation of
the President and following similar¡action on the part of England, France,
Italy and other powers.

Mr. Whitlock '.va! appointed Minister
to Belgium by Mr. Wilson In December,
1913, and served in this capacity
throughout the war, returning to Amer-
ica last August on a leave of abscaace.
Mr. Whitlock has been appoiaited ont

of the American ofilcials to receive
[King Albert upon his arrivai in New
York and will tour the country wi h
him. It was said the President made
the nomination at this time because|of the approaching visit of the K ng.

Prior to his acceptance of the Bel¬
gian post Mr. Whit ock served '"

¡ terms as Mayor of Toledo.

Focli-j at Birthplace, Silent
(hi His Political Plana

PALIS. Sei ' :; ^; »'¦ "n *rt »

s ».- ting t.' Tarbec, hi« bli-hplace,
addrc «cd the Citj Coui til yc»terday,
eulogizing the army and calling f«»r
union for peace as well a« war.
He did not refer to the rumor that

he intends to accept a nomination *¦*<

candidate <"'>r a acal in the i hi
of Deputie -.

CHICKEN
Over 900.000 pounds of fresh
fowl a year arc used in the
CH1LDS resta jrants.

Over 4--to tons of one of the
most temptingly delicious,
thoroughly nourishing and
easily digested of foods.

A godsend to those who
must avoid too much of the
acid-forming, red meats

And a treat to those whose
palates crave the good things
of hie.
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V^ CLOTHES OF CUSTOM QUALITY

TÇ7HEN it comes to the mak-
** ing*of Evening Clothes,

Saks-tailoring is in a class all
!by itself. And be assured that

this statement is born of orcr-

'whelming confidence and not

overweening conceit,

Properly Priced
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RO\ALOSSCO HSATER

THAT IS ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL REASONS WHY SO MANY HOMES AND PLACES OF BUSINESb
RELY EXCLUSIVELY ON GAS HEATING. ASK US FOR THE OTHER REASONS.

Every Gas Steam Radiator is a small steam plant in itself. The steam is generated in a few minutes
after the gas burner has been lighted. The gas is turned off automatically when the steam

pressure reaches a certain point. The Steamless Radiator gives the same heating effect, the
radiation of heat being coniined to the lower part of the room.

GAS STEAM BOILER IN THE CELLAR
will furnish heat for an entire building,
and you will have no coal pile or ash
heap. Before you make your contem¬

plated alterations of buildings accept
our offer of one of our Experts on Heat¬
ing whose services are at your disposal.

Gas Heaters and Radiators
ARE NOW BEING DISPLAYED

At All Manhattan and Bronx Gas OfRcst

These are all of the highest standard,
and are intended for use in small or large
rooms, or wherever heat that is always
under control, may be required. Order
your Heater to-day.

Cash or Easy Payments

EVERY BUILDING SHOULD BE
COMPLETELY PIPED FOR GAS

CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY of NEW YORK
GBO. B. CORTBLYOU, Presjden.» 5TÏAM ÄADIÄIOtt


